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CONVENTIONAL UNITS 
10 ETC SOURCE 4 19°@575w 
13 ETC SOURCE 4 26° @575w 
30 ETC SOURCE 4 36° @575w 
8 ETC SOURCE 4 50° @575w 
14 ETC SOURCE 4 PARNEL@575w 
3 6" FRESNELS 
l PAR64 WFL@lkW 
INTELLIGENT UNITS 
4 MAC TWl @1.2kW 
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT 
1 FOGGER 
1 HAZER 
1 CITY THEATRICAL LED CANDLE UNLIMITED 
ACCESSORIES 
2 DROP IN IRIS for ETC SOURCE 4s 
3 BARNDOORS FOR A 6" FRESNEL 
61 6.25" BLACK COLOR FRAME 
11 7.5" BLACK COLOR FRAME 
1 1 O" BLACK COLOR FRAME 
1 CITY THEATRICAL LED CANDLE UNLIMITED AC ADAPTER 
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PIPE AND HARDWARE 
4 50lb BOOM BASES 
4 1 O' -0" SCHEDULE 40 THREADED PIPE 
1 8'-0" ROVING BOOM 
CABLE 
*AMOUNT AS PER PRODUCTION ELECTRICIAN 
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